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Upland bird hunting: the standard is Red Bank
      You sportsmen know that when the weather changes the
hunting can get really good. And that is what we expect the
rest of the year at Red Bank Ranch. Our dove opener was
good, but the prospects this fall are looking even better.
One huge reason is our farming practice with fields of wheat
and safflower.

For over 50 years the Red Bank Ranch has been known
for Bob White quail hunting. Right now we are continuing
the tradition with hunters scoring well. In addition we have
a thriving population of Tennessee Reds. These birds are a
real challenge. Brian Riley wants you to know that they are
“sporty”, and advises that you bring an extra box of shells.

There have been many requests for our driven pheas-
ant hunts. Red Bank has a perfect location for this style of
hunting. We encourage bringing a group for a terrific expe-
rience. Since introducing the driven style several years ago

some groups have proven their excellent shooting abilities. This is
very challenging shooting from the 100 foot cliffs of the red bank.

For you gobbler hunters, the fall turkey season is right around the
corner. The fall session is for toms and hens with a limit of two per
season. We have secured additional ranches for turkey hunting. With
the big numbers of turkeys spotted so far hunters will have good luck.

“Don’t forget that lodging and meals are also available,” Brian
said. “We love to have groups because that’s the most fun for every-
one.  We have companies that come for hunting, team building and
we can provide for meetings and conferences.  We want to make your
outing the best!”

If you enjoy hunting pheasant, quail, chukar or
turkeys, Red Bank is the spot for you!

Jordan Riley’s first turkey. Jen Adams limit of dove.



And as we all know, the first one is one you’ll always
remember. First car, first kiss, and first deer hunt.

To make that dream a reality for one girl, Jen Adams of
Girls with Guns teamed  up with us and gave Caylie Adams her
chance. The photo below tells the rest of the story. Atta girl,
Caylie!

CJ McDowell (at right), from Clayton, also came and
took a fine buck. Good shootin’, CJ!

Come to think of it, you probably remember all of the
successful hunts, particu-
larly when the experience is
as good as you’ll
have at Red Bank.
Deer hunts book out
very early at Red
Bank Ranch. We
limit the numbers so
that those that come
have a chance at a
buck to be proud of.
If you want one to
remember please
contact us now
about the fall of
2017.

Jake Hampton was a member of the staff at Red Bank for over 10
years, which makes him part of the big family. When Jake proposed to
Heather Ashton everyone was very happy for them. And they made us
even happier by saying that they wanted to get married at the ranch.

So to make it as memorable as possible, the patio at the lodge was
tripled in size with a new cover for a portion, furniture...the works! All
of this was done so that the 300 guests would be comfortable And
that Jake and Heather would be proud of this moment for the rest of
their lives.

With special parking for the many vehicles, decorations just so,
everything was ready. We are happy to report there were no second
thought or cold feet...and the knot was tied. Everyone had a wonder-
ful time and the ranch got plenty of compliments on the whole affair.

AND NOW, we invite you to plan a wedding at the Red Bank
Ranch! It is a terrific place to celebrate a special occasion. Call for
details about our wedding planning, dates and all details. We can also
host bachelor hunting parties, including lodging and meals.

Already married?  Maybe your arranging a family reunion, or a
business meeting. We can accommodate your gathering for just about
any occasion.  Large or small, come to the beautiful Red bank Ranch.

Wedding bells....

Deer hunters make memories at Red Bank - you can too!

Hey Duck Hunters...
When you get out of the blind
why not come out for a great
lunch.....and  hunt quail in
the afternoon at the Red
Bank Ranch!

You could have your limit
of quail by dark. Give us two
days notice, arrive by 2 PM,
and we’ll host your party for
lunch and a terrific quail hunt. 530-529-9435

“If they aren’t flying, call us for availabilities.”



Kids continue to have fun at KOSC
     The Kids Outdoor Summer Camp (KOSC) at Red Bank
Outfitters continues to reach new levels of education for young
people. According to Brian Riley, these programs are touching
the lives of young people around the world.

“This last summer we had kids come from Taiwan and
China for a special camp,” he says. “The word about our
camp has literally spread around the world.” In fact, groups
from Taiwan have come for several years. They were exposed
to shooting safety, rifles, shotguns, archery, black powder shoot-
ing,  first aid, animal tracking, fishing and other outdoor skills.
This year the trip was sponsored by World Journal newspaper.

Four regular camps were held, three for beginners and
one for advanced students. Hundreds of kids had a great sum-
mer experience - one they will never forget.

“I want to challenge our sportsmen,” says Riley. “Get
involved! We realize that our hunting heritage must be pro-
tected for the future, and we feel that we are planting the
seeds to ensure continued outdoor recreation for years to come.

These youth programs are more important than ever.”
He stresses that while we enjoy the outdoors now, there
is hard work ahead in keeping the heritage alive.

KOSC is now in it’s 20th year of promoting outdoor
activities to kids. Again next summer the camps for be-
ginners and more advanced youth will be held. If your
youngster would like to attend, contact us as soon as
possible. Or if you would like to sponsor a young man
or woman, who might not otherwise have the chance, it
would help insure a brighter future for all sportsmen.

Hog heaven
Hunting wild hogs has continued to grow in popular-

ity at Red Bank Ranch. Through the years the numbers of
hogs has remained steady. In fact, it seems pretty amaz-
ing that these animal are so plentiful given the numbers
of hunters that love to hunt hogs. They just keep on
comin’! We hunt hogs on over 30,000 acres of ranch land
so the territory is vast.

If you haven’t tried it, contact Red Bank...and bring a
group! Be sure to ask about staying in the lodge with meals
included for your stay. We are glad to have you as our
guest!

Our good friend from Oregon, Larry Hook (center),
scored this hog with  guides Bo and Cody Riley. We have
many clients from Oregon, Washington and Canada com-
ing down for great hunting at Red Bank.



We support
science-based wildlife

management and the preservation
of our hunting rights

in California.

In the tradition of wing-shooting hunts for
Bob Whites (also called “Southern Style”),
we tailor our hunting packages to the

needs of our customers.
We offer off-site Valley Quail hunting.

September 1 through May 31
Hunting Season At
Red Bank Ranch

Red Bank Outfitters maintains a special
season hunting license for Upland Birds
(Quail, Chukar, Pheasant), and
accommodates seasonal
hunts for Dove, Turkey,
Deer and Hogs.
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Red Bank Outfitters, Inc.
PO Box 8295
Red Bluff, CA    96080

Serving sportsmen

for over

50 years!

If you and your family like the outdoors, we think you’ll really enjoy a family
experience at Red Bank Ranch. For Dad, Mom and the kids too, it’s a perfect answer
for Christmas, or for any gift occasion!

Have a family member who would enjoy hunting... but does not have a license? Red
Bank Outfitters can help with that too! Contact us to make arrangements to get that license
and go hunting at Red Bank.

Make it special -  give an experience that will be remembered for life! Call today.

For Christmas: Give an EXPERIENCE

Gift certificates are available now - or call for reservations!
Instead of buying another sweater or video game, get into the action!

And from all of us...Happy Holidays!


